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The Merehants Haye Crowded Us.
The fall season is upon us and as is the

case with all first class advertising mediums
the columns of the paper are crowded with
announcements from enterprising mer-

chants, who know the value of letting their
lights so shine as to attract the purchasing
public to their establishments.
We therefore ask the indulgence of our

many readers until next week when we will
give them the usual spicy reading matter
and reliable news from all sections. and we

earnestly request our faithful correspon-
dents to send us as much news as they can
because we want our readers to keep posted
with what is going on throughout the
county.
A careful perusal of our advertisements

will be of great value to these contemplat-
ing purchasing fall and winter goods.

The Weather.
August was a peculiar month: the hottest

and wettest for years. The heat was more

excessive than any other time during the
summer, and it rained nearly every day in
the month. On more than one occasion
ive or six inches of rain fell in a few hours.
Saturday it began turning cold. Sunday
fres and heavy costs were comfortable, but
since then it has been getting warmer.

To-day it is beautiful indian summer
weather.

The Manning Bank.
The stockholders of the bank met to-day

in the court house. A majority of the stock
was represented. From the cashier's re-
port we gather that the paid-in stock of the
bank is $30,300; the bank has loaned out
$81,292; the deposits are $15,790.32; cash
on hand $1,509.91; net profits in 1889-90,
2,884.70; net profits past year, $4,632.28.

According to this report the bank made the
year just closed a net profit of about 15} per
cent. on its capital stock.
The same directors were re-elected for an-

other year: Maj. A. Levi, Geo. W. Williams,
Jr., M. Levi, S. A. Riby, Dr. W. E. Brown,
S. X Nexsen, and J.. Brock.

Maj. A. Levi was elected resident; 3. P.
Brock, vice president; and Jos. Sprott, Jr.,
cashier.

F. C. B.
A certain member of the Knights of Pyth-

ias showed a young lady his badge, and she
asked him what the letters F. C. B. meant.
He told her that it was a secret, but if she
would rot tell anybody he would let her
know. The required promise was made,
and he told her that the letters meant "Fe-
male Curiosity Baffed."
The lady told the young man he was mis-

taken, and he could not fool her that way,
as she happened to know, and if he would
not give her away she would tell him. The
young man agreed, and the young miss
told him that the letters meant "Fools Car-
ry Badges."
A coldness has sprung up between them,

and.they do not speak as they pass by.
GRATIFYING TO ALL.

The high position attained and the uni-
versl acceptance and approval of the pleas-
ant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. as
the most excellent laxative known, illus-
trate the'value of the qualities on which its
succes is based, and are abundantly grati-
tying to the California Fig SyrupCompany.

Summerton News.
We are having delightful weather, after a

month of almost continuous rain. I have
been told by some of our largest planters
that the cotton crop in this section has been
cut off at least one-fonith by the wet weath-
er. The cotton that was opened was rotted,
and sprouted in the boll and agreatdeal
that would have opened the damp weather
haatcaused the bolls to rot. With the low
prices the outlook is very gloomy.

M~r.E. H.Belser has boughtoutMr. M.
T-L2 Saula's mercantile interest, and will
nts his goods into the Saul's store on the
corner.

- L Sauls has left the village,
loelagupnew place forbusiness.
Mr. S. J. McFadden left this morning to

~take a olerkship with Mr. Rembert, of Sum-
ter.
Mr. Tracey W. McCollum has gone to

Sumter, where he has accepted a position
with'Baitman Bros.
Mr. Willie Conye, of the Fork, is clerk-

lag' for Mr. E. H. Belser, of this place.
2.Mr. Otley Keels is with Mr. S. E. Cole.,

Mr. aryWhite is with Brock & White.
Mrs. E. . Beeder returned home on laist I

Saurday.
-Mr. ad Mrs. B. M. Badger have been
uitek with bilious fever, butare much

4.etat this time.
~~R~F~rzkWhilden held three services

in the Presbyterian church on last Sunday.
MrWhilen isa fine talker, and his leet-

ures were veyinteresting. He left for
(resta on .oday.
Re. Mr. Sublet and his family are at Mr.4

E. A Tindal's. C.

Whneywas ick, we gave her aoia.
When shewassChdishe cried for Castori.
SWensh bieme Uin, she clng to Casiaa
Waahhdhe~hgvethemcatri

-No getr triumph in medicine or chem-
- stry hsbeen recorded than Hall's Hair
Renewer to revivify and restore gray hair
to the color of youth.

"Awordtothe wise is suflcient,"butit is
*notalwayswise tosay thatwordtooewho
is suffering the tortures of a headache.
Howe'ver, always risk it, and recommend
Bradyerotine.

"FIve years ago I had a constant cog,
nigh sweats, was greatly reduced in fls,
and had been given up by my physicians. I
took Ayer'sCherryPeetoral, and after using
two bottles I was completely crd"Ag
A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.

That Foreso $50) Flne.
Enrron MAsrso Tnxs:-I ask that you

will correct several mis-staments in your
last week's paper in reference to the diff-

-culty at Foreston between my brother, Ca-
det Tom Sparks, and young John Wilson,
which terminated in a trial before Trial
Justice Cantey.
Tom Sparks did not attack Wilson, but

was first attacked by Wilson and others,
the evidence befor~e the trnal justice to the
contrary notwithstanding. Sparks is not

*.two-years the senior of Wilson. The fine
wals1 days or $50, not30 daysor$50, as
stated.
Your informant was either ignorant oft

the facts in the ease, or else influenced by
premeditated malice, as will be demon-t
strated when the matter is further judicially
in'vestigated. SAMUEL SPABEs.

THE DANGER SIGNAL.
When nature raises the flag of dis-

tress in the shape of sores, ulcers,
boils, pimples and blotches, the sig-
nal should be promptly lieeded. As <
cities threatened with disease are dis--
infected, so should the human system
be treated. No more powerful or
more successful disinfectant and pu-
rifier than S. S. S. has ever been dis-
covered. It has accomplished won-
derful results, and there are thous-
ands of people in this country to-day
who regard the proprietors of S. S. S.
as benefactors. What it has already
accomplished it will continue to ac-
comphlsh It is already established
as a staple family medicine.

"It goes right to the spot," said an old gen-
tleman, who found great benefit in Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Hewas right. Derangements
-of the stomach, liver, and kidneys are more
speedily remedied by this medicine than
-maote.I raches the trouble directly..]

Give Us a Market.
Manning just now has miserably poor

market facilities, and something needs to be
lone. Occasionally good beef is offered in
the market, but frequently it is so poor and
tough as not to be fit for use. We need re-

strictions. We see no remedy but for the
town council to take the matter in hand.
Let them fix a license of about $100 a year,
and require the butchers to keep nothing
but first-class meat, and to keep their shops
open every day except Sunday. This
would cut the business down to about two
markets, each of which could make a com-

fortable living, and the people would get
some decent meat to eat. Close restrictions
should be thrown around the market, the
cattle should all be inspected before slaugh-
ter, and in case of violation of the rules the
license should be forfeited.
We appeal to the town council to give us

a market.

DEAFNESS CAN'T BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot reach a

the diseasci portion of the ear. There is gE
only one way to care deafness, and that is L
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is te
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cons lining of the Eustachian Tube. When a
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling CO
sound ur imperfect hearing, and when it is or
entirely closed deafness is the result, and di
unless the inflammation can be taken out,
and this tube restored to its normal condi- C

tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; It!
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, ef
which is nothing but an inflamed condi- h(
tion of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for M

any case of deafness (caused by catarrh) tO
that we cannot cure by taking the Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. Sold
by all Druggists. Price 75c. per bottle.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. a

gi
Pay Your Street Tax. M

In another column will be seen the ad- Cl
vertisement of the town -ordinance requir- W
ing a street tax. The council at their last 8
meeting decided not to levy a property tax,
but to put on a commutation tax to prevent
persons from the country slipping into the
town to avoid working the roads.
The State law requires every able-bodied

male citizen between the ages of sixteen and
fifty years, who are not by law exempt (and
nly students, teachers, and ministers of
the gospel in charge of a congregation, are

xempt) to pay a road tax of two dollars an-

nually. or work the roads as many as twelve
lays.
The same that is required by the State ID

laws is required by the town ordinance, and
those that are ready to pay will find the
glerk at his office in the court house daily. ge,

yol
PaWhat is Scrofula us
NO

It Is that Impurity in the blood, which, accumu.
lating In the glands of the neck, produces un.
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful
r=nning sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which
developes ulcers In the eyes, ears, or nose, often
cansing blindness ordeafness; whichis the origin
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other
manifestations usually aswribed to humors."
Itis a more formidable enemy than consumption
or anceralone, for scrofula combines the worst
possiblefeatures of both. Being the most ancient,
itis the most general of all diseases or afections, tro
forvery few persons are entirely free from it.
How can itbe cured T By taking Hood's Sarsa-

parills., which, by the cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have faied, has
roven itself tobe apotent and peculiar medicine

for this disease. For al afections of the blood -

Hood's SarsaparilaIsunequalled,andsome of the
Cures it has efected are really wonderful. Ifyou
suferfrom scrofula In any of its various forms,
be sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla A
Sodbyauldruggists. XI;sixforgS Preparedonly b

1yC.LHOOD A CO..ApothmeariesLoweU,Mass,
100 Doses One Dollar "

Thomas Carlyle's Wife .

Once shrewdly remarked, "There's no _=
knowing what Mr. Carlyle might have been
but for Dyspepsia." Doubtless, dyspepsla
was the cause of his gloom and Irritability. 2Had he taken Ayer's Pills, he would have
been a healthier and happier man. c
"I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia C~

and Constipation. I had no appetite, be-
came greatly debiltated, and was continu-
ally afficted with Headache and Dizziness.
After trying various remedies, I finally E
began to use Ayer's Pills, and soon my
appetite Improved, my bowels were regu-
lated, and I became well."-D. M. Logan,
Wilmington, DeL. e

PrebyDr.J.C.Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Mass.
byllDrugitsand Dealers in Medicine. A

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S.WILSON, o

Allorney and Counselor at Law,
MANNING, S. C. E

L.. ATTORNEYATLAW,M
MANNING, 8. C.

li'Notary Public with seal.

S CHERAW, S. DC . S.

pimVisits Manning every month or two
>rofessionally.
MANNING HOTEL.

NEW HOUSE. 17 LARGE AND COM.> Nc
Lfortable rooms, nicely furnished with

ew furniture. Bath rooms for use of
~uest. Excellent table, supplied with best_
he market can afford. Conveniently locat-

d to depot and the business part of town.
Perms reasonable.

Mis. M. 0. BURGESS, Prop.

JORDAN ACADEMY,L
JORDAN, S. C.

The next session will begin the 1st Mon-
lay in September and continue for forty
reeks. Primary, Intermediate, and Higher
lepartments. Pupils prepared for college
Ld business life. Regular course of study
eading to a certificate. Music department2

n charge of a competent teacher. Location
ealthy. Morals of community irreproach- rec

ble. Good board can be procured in pri-
ratefamilies at low rates. Rates of tuition -

rom $1.50 to $3.00, according to classifica- i.
ion. Music $2.50 per month; rent of in-
trument 50 cents per month. A contin
ent fee of 2~5 cents per session will be v
~harged each pupil upon entering. Pay-
nent for tuition must be made strictly in
avance. For further information address
.A. Sprott, chairman board trustees, Jor-

an, S.C. J(

FORESTON - ACADEMY.
South Carolina. N

Mrs. Cannon will resumo the exercises of
ter school, at the Foreston Academy, Sep-
ember 7th, 1891. In addition to the ad -_

'antages of Normal Training, Mrs. Cannon
taslong experience as a teacher; devotedI
her profession, she makes every effort to

>romote the intellectual development of
hose entrusted to her care. In the list of
hose who have given testimonials of her B
nerits and qualifications, are the names of
rudge J. B. Kershaw, Hon. J. D. Kennedy,
ateU. S. Consul to China, and the late La
3isop Davis, of the Diocese of S. C.
BErr~s oF TUmroN: Primary Grade, per
nonth, $1.00; Intermediate Grade, per
nonth, $1.50; Academic, including Latin
kurse, $2.00; French, $3.00; Music, $3.00. 55

Dr. H. BAER, 2i
CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Foreign and
Domestic Chemicals, &c. Show cases of all
izes.

FOLLIN BROTHERS, g
175 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Wholesale Dealers in Tobac- kir
sob

co, Cigars, and Pipes. Of

p0-Leading brands of Tobacco: Limited,
naduea Gold1 Brs, OarPeach Rown.Tng.

th the method and results when to
rup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
d refreshing to the taste, and acts
ntly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
ver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- th
n effectually, dispels colds, head-
bes and fevers and cures habitual
nstipation. Syrup of Figs is the
ly remedy of its kind ever pro-
ced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ptable to the stomach, prompt in
action and truly beneficial in its

'ects, prepared only from the most
althy and agreeable substances, its
any excellent qualities commend it
all and have made it the most
pular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
id $1 bottles by all leading drug- cI
ste. Any reliable druggist who
ay not have it on hand will pro-
re it promptly for any one who a
shes to try it. Do not accept any m

bstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, 'N.Y
'aining and WhitewaSbing

Are Now in Order.
-:0:--

oyou intendtodo either'?

robably we could offer you some sug-
tions about what is wanted, and save

i some money, besides. We have cheap
nts, but we do not always advise you to
them. The best is often the cheapest.
w, Paints are not the only thing we keep.

indow Glass, Oils of all Kids
M.IL SUPPus, SMP CHANDLERY, TI

NAvAL STORE SUPPLEs,

Svg't fr Ion's a & Main haIs,
,irite for anything in these lines. No
able to answer letters.

Williain M. Bird & Co.,
Charleston, S. C.

ESTABLISHED 1842. All

,. Hacker & Son,T
ICI

2.ya
ye

CHARLESTON, S. C.

00, A, Schifley,e
ND FEED STABLES.-

30 Chalmers Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
rWFino horses and mules constantly
hand. I
.MCGAHAN. A. S. BROWN. RoDT. P. EVANS.

GAHAN, BROWN & EVANS,
JOBBERS OF ye

ry Goods, Notions, E
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,
226, 228 & 230 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Isaac K Loryea,
--WITH-

ouis Cohen & Co.,
'232 & 234 King Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
)aR AN]) FANxer GOODs, CARPETs,
MATIING, OIL CLOTH, SHADES,

UPHOLs'TERY Go( DS.

~pplications for Prices and Samples will f|
rive my prompt attention. UI

ISAAC-M. LORYEA.
.. PERRY. N. U. SLMONS. R.A. PRINGLE.

nston, Crews & Co.,
-WHOLESALE-T

BBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Ntions and Small Wares,
s49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

. Drake & Son,
--WHOLESALE-

)OTS, SHOES, & TRUNKS.
i35Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

gest stock, best assortment,Ilowest prioes,
Arthur L. Macbeth,
PHOTOGRAPH ER,

King, opp. Wolfe st., Chiarh-ston, S. C.
hen you visit Charleston don't fail to

e some pictures taken b~y Artbur L. Mac-
ithe only colored photograipher in the

te.Superior work at lowest p~rices.

~ARLES C. LESLIE,
holesale & Retail Commission lDcalers in

F'IS H, 13f

~onsgnments of poultry. egg, and a&ll A
dsof country produce are resp~sctfully
cited.
eeNos. 18 & 20 Market St., E. ofEast Bay,

WEINBERG. 1.I. BAGNAL.

IEAL ESTATE
AGENCY

Iarendon County.
Parties having lands for sale or wishin2g
buy will do well to consult us. At pres.
t we offer for sale:

rwo acres in town of Manning on Depot
td.
One lot 1 acres in town of Manning with
ree buildings.
One tract in Harmony township 145 acres.

One tract in Santee township 177 acres.

Dne tract in Santee township 1051 acres.

Dne tract near Paclsville, S. C., 55 acres.

One tract in St. James township 87 acres.

Dne tract in St. James township 37 acres.

One tract in Mt. Zion township 94 acres.

Dne tract in Mt. Zion township 56 acres.

One tract in Sanimy Swamp township 71
res.
Dne tract in Manning township 74.} acres.
One tract in Harmony township 88 acres.

315 acres. New Zion township, 80 acres
rared, 2 settlements.

Special atte'tion given to renting and
Ilecting of rents and to payment of taxes
d listing of lands for non-residents; on
>derate commissions.
For particulars apply to

WEINBERG & BAGNAL,
Manning, S. C,

CRAND ANNOUNCEMENT
-FROM THE-

9uNaI Car ciCo.
-:0

Oly Elin Ca sHou in the City.
247 King St., Opposite Hasell,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

&1-iuier for III floor cov00 r
Upholstering Goods and Draperies of
kinds.

E MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE STATE,

We quote a few of our specialties:
Brussels Carpet at 65, 75, 85, an3 $1 per
rd.
'elvet Carpet at $1.25, $1.40, and $1.50
yard.[ngrain Carpet at at 50, 60, 70, and 90c.
yard.

E~emp Carpet at 20, 25, and 30c. por yard.
traw Mattings at 15, 18, 20, 25, 30, and
3.per yard.

Rgs at 75. $1.25, S2.00, $2.50, to $9 each.
Window bhades at 50, 75, $1.003, and up.Dornic3 Poles at 25, 35, and 50c.
Eull stock of Lace Curtains from 90c. to
5.00 per pair.
special attention given to all orders. We
rantee satisfaction. To give us a trial
ler is to come again, as our'prices.are the

Sec. and Treas. Manager.

UMTERBRANU
CHERAW

Don't fail to consult us before buying
ur Macbinery. We arc Manufacturerse,
can save you in prices and freight over

>re distant points.

lest Machinery,
Lowest Prices.

rrnMATES MADE AND ADVICN (NIVEN
UrON ANY STNxDARD MACHIS-

ERY IN THE MARKET.
Full Stock of

-: And Supplies. :-
Write, or call upon

IERAW MACHINE! WORKS,
Sumter, S. C.

falk & Murdoch,

Charleston, S. C.,
Manufacturers of

Eagle Screw

)otton Presses,
Hand and Power.

siple in Mechanism, and give better
isfaction than any other Press on the
.rket.

Egines, Boilers
-AND--

F. WERNER. - - L. H. QUIR.OLLO

JOHN F. WERNER & CO.,
OCERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

and Provision Dealers.
147 AND 1G9 EAST BAY,

2 QUEES Sr 1:EETr, CHTA:L.ESToN, S. C
---Sole Agents for--

ame CoCk & Thr'ee Link TobaCCo,
Patentees of the Celebrated

3"nnie .- "W a m esL

~SB~UE - SEEthese CELEBRATED PIANOS
before purchasing elsewhere.

Manufactured by
NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Largest Producing Piano Factories THE KILLOUCH MUSIC CO.,
IN THE WORLD. FLORENCE, S. C.

Ceneral Representatives.

Estey Piaros and. Organs.
0--

ESTEY PIANOS, ESTEY ORGANS ARE MADE UPON HONOR, SOLD UPON
inrit and are known the world over. The Estey Organs have been manufactured

for forty-five years and fully deserve the praise accorded by all who purchase them.
They are constructed to meet all requirements for Parlor, Church, Lodge, or School. They
can be purchased on. easy terms of the KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY.

M. 3P. C.1A.B.-E=VrTT E7L O M ..

CARPENTFR ORGANS ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. SOLID
walnut cases neat in design. Varied combinations to suit all classes of music. The

E. P. Carpenter Company, Manufacturers, factory at Brattleboro, Vermont. have had
many years of experience and are fully responsible. They fully warrant all organs for
eight years. The Killough Music Company buy them in large quantities and sell them
wholesale or retail at lowest prices, qualit- considered. Write for catalogue and
price list.

Weaver Organs.
WEAVER ORGANS ARE SOLD THE WORLD OVER AND ARE NOTED FOR

their pure tone, handsome design and finish, prompt and easy action. Man-
ufactured by Weaver Organ and Piano Company, York, Penn.

KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY, Agents.

Th.e R cxuqg2 M..i.iC, Cc2mpaxay.
-0-

Only chartered music company in the State. We are jobbers and retailers, not dealers
who buy from jobbers. We want good agents and good customers throughout South and
North Carolina to confer with us before arranging elsewhere. Our prices are low, terms
reasonable, and quality of goods among the best that are manufactured. Note our spec-
ialties: Fusos.-Behr Bros., Estey, Ivers & Pond, New England. OnGas.-Estey,
Carpenter, Weaver, Farrand & Votey, Kimball.

Full five octave organ only $29.00. Seven and one-third octave piano only $198.00.
We ship from factory direct allowing fifteen days' test. Assume all freight charges in
final settlement. Book and stool free. One price strictly, and we publish the price.
Send at once for catalogue and price list. Special discount to Churches, Ministers,
Schools, and Music Teachers.
We also sell all kinds of Sheet Music and Music Books, Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Har-

monicas, Strings, Brass Band Instruments, which we buy direct from the manufacturers
and importers. Send for our special sheet music catalogue to

THE KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY, Florence, S. C.
N. B.-F. C. Lighte is our only authorized tuner and repairer. We guarantee his work

The Greatest Success of the Day!
THE FAMOUS

"Worlcs Bo-u.et"
Is guaranteed a long Havana Filler and Sumatra Wrapper, and is pronounced by

connoisseurs the

FINEST FIVE CENTS CIGAR EVER PRODUCED.
Try them and be convinced of their superiority over would-be competitors. For sale

by J. G. Dinkins & Co., B. A. Walker, S. A. Rigby, B. A. Johnson, Agt., and M1. Levi.

SMOKE HENO CIGARS, THE BEST NICKLE CIGAR SOLD.
B. A. JOHNSON, Sole Agent, Manning, S. C.

SOL ISEMAN, Wholesale Grocer, State Agent,
38 mast mav, Carieston. S. C.

-NEW ATTRACTIONS-

Arriving Every' Day

AT MOSES LEV'S.
Latest Styles in

Dress Goods and Trimmings.

Competition makes Trade
Better. Clothing and Shoes
from the most reliable Manu-
facturers.

Polite and attentive Sales-
men, and prices guaranteed as

low as the lowest.

"Adamant" Wall Plaster
-Is T0m-

Best material for Walls and Ceilings Ever Fat Be-
fore the Public.

The only thing about a building that has not improved for cver 1,000
years is lime plaster. But there is no excuse hereafter for falling ceilings,
crumbling walls, broken and defaced decorations. ADAMANT is not a

guess work mixture of lime, hair, and sand: it is a machine made mortar,
containing no lime: it comes dry in bags ready to be used at any season by
mixing with water only. Any mason can apply it: bursting pipes or leaky
roofs will not effect it. It's the best known fire resisting material in the
world, and it is impervious to disease germs.

Architects, Engineers, and Scientific Men Everywhere, Endorse It,
spat 300,000 buildings plastered witbin three years, is the only testimonial
we need offer. For full particulars address the

SOUTHEASTERN PLASTER CO.,

zA c-lcind psta- noan ,camn~.r-Also manufacturers and dealers in calcined plaster and Portland cements.

GLENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANBURG COUNTY, S. C.

This Famous Resort will be Open to Visitors
Until October 15th.

It is accessible from Spartanburg by a Daily Hack Line~, making
good connection with all trains. Telephone in operationi to

Spartanburg, and Daily Mail.

THE 1VINER.AL WTER
Is unsurpassed, and invalids find sure and speedy relief by its use.

It Will Cure
DvYaPEI'su, LIVER CoMINT, CHRONIC HEPTATIS, JAUNDICE, ToR~oa OF LIVER,

AND GENERAL DEBILITY FOLLOWING UPON MALARIAL DIsEASES, DtosY, DI-
ARmUmA, DysENTERY, CONSTIPATION, HIaboRnIuom, UTTERINE, RE-

NAL AND CYstic DISEA.SES, Hir~r'Um, RHEUMIA-
'risr (JArAMEL DERANGEMENT,

Highly Recomiended by the MedIcal Picfession.

RTMPRON & SIMPSON. Proprietors.

for Infants and Children.
"Castoraissowedfavtoedtehfldrentha Cstorcae"rs4O~Pa

IrcomdItasosW100p rIStOP SourStomach DMrd&WOL Mwust^a

rnowntozme." co A.A o , X DKinls Wonms, give alep, promote 4.n1 So. OxfordsL, &okli, N. T. W=jurioas -k*$

"The ue of 'Castoria'is so niveral and For seer yaws I have reeommdW
Its meits so well known that it seems a work ,~r Catorla, 'and ahafl al ue to
of saeeogtO to 1mLt Few arethe

re solt&"aIvalbypoud maa
inten lifizflflieSwho do not"keep CaEnd t.ani..withinew C4ugXzee.sh ZownF. PANS%,X D.9
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ADGER SMYTH. F. J. PETZER, SpecialPartner.

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

1T t]: .A.UlEUM.UO,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. W. BI.AK<E & CO.,
Erarc1.ware Pu1mb:nag,

TINNING, GAS RTTING,
Lamps and Globes, House Furnishing

SEN.FOR PRICES. 60ODS, ETC.
Sole agents for "Garland Special attention given to

Stoves and Ranges." Wod country orders.

Under Acadamy of Music, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liouors and Cigars,
No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,
C H.A. ELI STCT, S. C.

WM. SHEPPERD & CO.

LARGE IO 111
ASSORTMENT Nwf

-OF- -AT-

7ine Cool*g stoves, g
Send for circularsTinwar, and price lists.

No. 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers m

Marine Stationaryand Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery. Cotton Presses Gms, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies,
aRepairs ezecuted with promptness and Dispatch. Sendforprice liste.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

0. L. VIETT,|
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Artistio Monurnents
Ina Mar11be anac Grsarrtte.

MAGNOLIA CEMETERY AVENUE,
CHARLE ST ON, S. C.

Enterprise Cars pass office and workshops.

HENRY C. WOHLERS,
Provision Dealer.

-AGENT FOR-

Dig Ang ad Ui Ap1p obkcco, asho ig An i a ing ic i gia
No. 2 Meat a Specialty.

213 East Bay, CHARLESTON, S. C.

PERCIV'.A.L MFC CO.

SASH, DOOES, AND BLINDS. 478 to 486 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.
All goods guaranteed. Estimates furnished by return mail. Large stock, promptshipments. Our goods do not shrink or warp.

Geo. E. Toale & Company,
jeers, Sash, Blinds, Moulding, and General Building Material.

Office and Salesrooms, 10 and 12 Hayne St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

OLD CLOTHES MADE NEW.
SEND YOUR DYEING TO THE

CHARLESTON STEAM DYE WORKS,
All woaanet ee d. 310o n g,C17:a.REa-Orrom . C.


